


Week 1

Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?



Countdown / puzzle working

SPAG    

Spelling tip:  Imagine an app that could make your 
ear disappear! 

disappear
Sometimes I wish I could make my homework disappear.

The magician waved his wand, and the rabbit disappeared!



Imagination

Week 1

Work alone or with a partner to think of as many possible uses 
for a paperclip as you can.  Be creative!  



On this week in History

1989 - The Chinese government ordered its troops to open 
fire on unarmed protesters in Tiananmen Square in Beijing.

Draw something that doesn’t exist.



Week 2

Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?



Countdown / puzzle working

SPAG    

Spelling tip:   
It is necessary to wear one collar and two socks.

necessary
adjective:  necessary means absolutely needed.



Week 2

Celebrating Talents

Make a list of your talents - they can be as big or small as you 
like!  A talent is something you’re naturally good at.  
(If you were going to go on ‘Britain’s Got Talent’ - what would you do?)



On this week in History

1929 - Anne Frank (1929-1945) was born in Frankfurt, Germany. 
She is perhaps the best known victim of the Nazi Holocaust.

Acting / Drama

Art – Drawing, Painting, Making

Board Games, strategy games

Building / Construction, carpentry

Card making

Cooking

Craft

Dressmaking – designing, making, mending

Electronics – soldering,

Fashion – design, colour, modelling, 
photography

Gardening – Veggie gardening, herbs, flowers

Gift wrapping

Graphics Arts – Typography, Illustrator, 
Photoshop

House renovations and maintenance

Interior decorating

Mechanics – small motors, fixing, fiddling, 
improving

Metal work, welding

Model making – model trains, armies, planes,

Movie buff – write reviews, learn about acting

Music – appreciating music, playing music, 
teaching music

Organising spaces and organising stuff

People skills - leading, counselling, mediating

Photography

Pottery, Fimo, airdried, kiln dried

Public speaking

Publishing a paper magazine, publishing digital 
media

Scrapbooking – paper or digital

Sewing – dressmaking, fabric craft, quilting, 
home furnishings

Sport – team sport, individual sport, extreme 
sport, sport fandom

Technology – setting up blogs, fixing computers

Thinking – arguing, debating, worldview, 
philosophy

Writing stories or blog posts

What other possible talents could you add to this list?  
Are there any you haven’t even tried yet?



Week 3

Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?



Week 3

Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?

Countdown / puzzle working

SPAG    Loose vs Lose
Loose is an adjective - it means ‘not tight’.


Lose is a verb - it means ‘to be unable to find’.

Is it loose or lose? 


Is it related to ‘lost?’  If it’s to do with having lost 
something, you spell it with one ‘o’, just like lost.


If you are describing something as loose, like a loose tooth, 
or loose trousers, or having a loose screw, you use two.                                    



Week 3

Courage

By IFLA (http://www.ifla.org/publications/node/11174) [CC BY 4.0 (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0)]

Courage

What’s the bravest thing you’ve seen someone do?

What’s the bravest thing you’ve ever done?



On this week in History

1983 - Dr. Sally Ride, a 32-year-old physicist and pilot, became the 
first American woman in space, beginning a six-day mission aboard the 

space shuttle Challenger, launched from Cape Canaveral, Florida.

Demonstrating courage:

Having the courage to take responsibility.  
Whilst you can't always control your circumstances you can 
always choose how you will respond to them.

Having the courage to do the right thing. 

Having the courage to dream big, and not settle for less.

Having the courage to be yourself.

Having the courage to say no.  

Having the courage to try new things. 

Having the courage to try your best, even if you're afraid 
you might fail, or afraid of what other people might think.



Week 4

Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?



Countdown / puzzle working

SPAG    

Spelling tip:  Try not to believe a lie! 

b

Believed, believing (verb)    believer (noun)   believable (adjective)

“He didn’t believe her.”   

“I believe I left my pen at home.”

Countdown / puzzle working

SPAG    Bare vs Bear
Bare means something that is naked or unclothed.


Bear means to carry or to endure, or put up with.


Bear with me while I give you some examples:


Don’t walk on glass in bare (uncovered) feet.

Please bear (carry) in mind the correct spelling!


Picture a bear carrying a heavy load to remember which is 
which!  



Week 4

Communication

How many different forms of communication can you think of?



On this week in History

1950 - The Korean War began as North Korean troops, led by 
Russian-built tanks, crossed the 38th parallel and launched a 

full scale invasion of South Korea.

British Sign Language - finger spelling



Week 5

Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?



Countdown / puzzle working

SPAG    

Spelling tip:  Try not to believe a lie! 

b

Believed, believing (verb)    believer (noun)   believable (adjective)

“He didn’t believe her.”   

“I believe I left my pen at home.”

Countdown / puzzle working

SPAG    Conjunctions
Common conjunctions are for, and, nor, but, or, yet, so.


Subordinating conjunctions show a relationship between 
the two things they link, like:  because, since, as, 
although, though, while, whereas.



Week 5

Fair Trade

WHAT IS ‘FAIRTRADE'?

Fairtrade is an independent, third party certification organization, which works in 
partnership with more than 1.5 million producers in developing countries. 

The mission of Fairtrade is to secure decent working conditions, fair prices, and 
better terms of trade. In this way, producers are empowered to improve their social, 
environmental and economic sustainability.

Through Fairtrade, farmers and workers take control and build sustainable futures 
for themselves, their families, and their communities.

The Fair Trade symbol on a product tells you that it is a fairly traded product. 

Why choose fair trade goods?

1.   Fair Trade means fair pay and working conditions for farmers and producers.

2.  Fair Trade is better for the environment.

3. Fair Trade means what you buy matters.

4.  Fair Trade supports communities.

How do you think you can support fair trade?



On this week in History

1885 - Louis Pasteur gave the first successful anti-rabies 
inoculation to a boy who had been bitten by an infected dog.

Products that can be fairly traded.

Bananas
Cocoa (so chocolate)
Coffee
Cotton
Flowers
Gold
Sugar
Tea
Sports balls
Ice cream

Drinks
Spices
Olive oil
Nuts
Cosmetics
Marshmallows
Smoothies
Coconut milk
Fudge
Alcohol
Sun cream

You can always check by looking for the fair trade 
logo on the packaging.

DID YOU KNOW? 

SAINSBURYS IS THE UK’S FIRST AND THE 

WORLD’S BIGGEST RETAILER OF FAIRTRADE



Week 6

Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?



Countdown / puzzle working

SPAG    

Spelling tip:  Try not to believe a lie! 

b

Believed, believing (verb)    believer (noun)   believable (adjective)

“He didn’t believe her.”   

“I believe I left my pen at home.”

Countdown / puzzle working

SPAG    

Spelling tip:   
You have to have special skills to work for the CIA.

special



Week 6

Role Models

Describe your role model(s) - what qualities do they have that make you 
look up to them?



On this week in History

1973 - The Bahamas gained their independence after 250 
years as a British Crown Colony.

List some famous people that you think are good or bad role models.  

       Good                Bad

Do you notice any things your good / bad role models have in common?



Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?

Countdown / puzzle working



Goals
List at least 3 things you want to achieve over the summer holiday.



Key dates and things to remember:

S


